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October 30, 2020 
 
 
MEMORANDUM TO: Jeanne Johnston, Chief 
 Long Term Operations and Modernization Branch  

Division of Engineering and External Hazards 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation  
 

 Michael Waters, Chief 
 Instrumentation and Controls Branch 

Division of Engineering and External Hazards 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation  

  
FROM: Tekia V. Govan, Project Manager /RA by email/ 

Oversight and Support Branch 
Division of Reactor Oversight 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation  
 

SUBJECT: SUMMARY OF THE PUBLIC MEETING TO DISCUSS COMMENTS 
RECEIVED FROM THE NUCLEAR INDUSTRY ON THE DRAFT 
BRANCH TECHNICAL POSITION 7-19, REVISION 8, HELD ON 
SEPTEMBER 24, 2020 

 
 
On September 24, 2020, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff held a meeting 
with the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) to discuss their comments on draft BTP 7-19, Revision 
(Agencywide Documents Access and Management System Accession No. ML20237F570).  
Specifically, the NRC staff sought to understand comments that NEI provided on draft BTP 7-19 
at the NRC's Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards (ACRS) meeting, held on September 
8, 2020. 
 
Prior to this meeting, NEI provided formal documentation of the comments raised during the 
September 8th ACRS meeting (ADAMS Accession No. ML20262H182).  The staff reviewed this 
information and developed clarification questions regarding the comments which were 
discussed during the meeting.   
 
Meeting Summary 
 
The NRC staff engaged in discussion to understand the comments provided raised by NEI, as 
described in the table below.  Although the NRC staff responded to all comments provided, the 
staff made no decisions or took no agency positions during this meeting. 
 
CONTACT: Tekia V. Govan, NRR/DRO 

(301) 415-6197 
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Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) Comments 
 
The following table summarizes the NRC staff’s discussions with NEI regarding comments on the draft BTP 7-19, Revision 8: 
 

 
Topic and 

Affected Section(s) 
 

Comment/Basis Recommendation 

1. Spurious 
Operations 
Section 3 
 
 

Technical Concern:   
 

1. The example of a partial actuation of an 
emergency core cooling system (i.e., spurious 
operation of a single division) with false 
indications stemming from postulated CCF is 
inconsistent with the evaluation guidance in 
NUREG/CR-6303. 

 
• NUREG/CR-6303 (Section 3.6) requires 

concurrent failures of the same blocks in all 
redundant divisions, which precludes partial 
actuations. 

• NUREG/CR-6303 (Section 3.8) specifies 
that downstream blocks are assumed to 
function correctly in exact response to 
correct or incorrect inputs they receive, 
which precludes false indications. 

 
Regulatory Concern: 
 

2. The BTP states “Spurious operations originating 
from CCFs are one within the scope of this BTP” 
and points to footnote 11, which describes 
spurious operations within the design basis 
(single failures to include cascading effects).  
The BTP then states “As stated in the 
Background section of this BTP, CCF should be 

  
1. Remove the example and state that 

spurious operations are considered in 
NUREG/CR-6303. 

 
2. Footnote 11 identifies the regulatory basis 

for excluding spurious operations from the 
scope of this BTP because it is limited to 
single-failures within the design basis.  

 
The sentence “As stated in the 
Background section of this BTP, CCF 
should be evaluated in a manner 
consistent with SRM-SECY 93-087” is not 
correct because spurious operations are 
not evaluated concurrent with an AOO 
and PA.   

 
Until appropriate regulatory bases are 
identified and a proper connection to 
SRM-SECY-93-087 is made, the topic of 
spurious operations should be removed 
from the BTP. 

 
NRC staff’s response during the meeting: 
For this part of the discussion, the staff stated it 
would consider the proposed edits but did not 
commit to any specific action.  The staff clarified 
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Topic and 

Affected Section(s) 
 

Comment/Basis Recommendation 

evaluated in a manner consistent with SRM-
SECY 93-087. Therefore, the reviewer may 
consider the methodologies described in this 
BTP when evaluating spurious operations 
resulting from CCFs in a proposed system”  

 
In sum, these 3 sentences attempt to claim that 
SRM-SECY 93-087 provides the regulatory 
basis to analyze for spurious operations caused 
by CCFs.  However, regarding the 1st sentence, 
the design basis spurious operations are not 
within the scope of this BTP, therefore the first 
premise is not correct making the 3rd sentence 
logically false. 

 

that one portion of the comment identified a 
typographical error causing confusion in the 
footnote, and the staff will consider correcting the 
cited language in the comment.   
 
Regarding the subject example the staff clarified 
that it is appropriate as it only serves as 
background information to help the staff reviewer 
understand the full context of spurious operation 
considerations when looking at a proposed 
design. 
 
With regard to spurious operation as a specific 
topic of concern for industry, the Staff reiterated 
that spurious operation is a safety concern such 
that it is appropriate for a staff reviewer to 
evaluate for a given application. In addition, the 
staff determined that spurious operation is a 
credible outcome of a CCF due to latent defects.  
As such, the staff determined that this is 
considered a beyond design basis event which is 
covered by SRM to SECY 93-087.    
 
The staff also point out that footnote 11 should 
be read in context of the entire document, 
including footnote 3 which distinguishes spurious 
operations as a result of single failures (out of 
scope of this BTP) and spurious operations as a 
result of CCFs due to latent defects, which are 
the subject in the BTP.  
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Topic and 

Affected Section(s) 
 

Comment/Basis Recommendation 

2. Spurious Operation 
and Integrated 
System 
Section 3 

In this section is states that, “The reviewer should consider 
whether a CCF of an integrated NSR DI&C system or platform 
(i.e., multiple NSR system functions controlled by the same 
platform) has the potential to result in spurious operation 
that would have unacceptable consequences. The reviewer 
should also consider the level of integration between safety 
and NSR systems as a potential vulnerability to be 
“addressed in the application.”   

An NSR DI&C system can use the same platform for multiple 
system functions as long as there is sufficient segmentation. 

Change to, “The reviewer should consider 
whether a CCF of an integrated NSR DI&C 
system or platform (i.e., multiple NSR system 
functions controlled by the same platform) has 
the potential to result in spurious operation that 
would have unacceptable consequences (e.g., 
improper segmentation including multiple 
NSR system functions controlled by one 
controller). The reviewer should also consider 
the level of integration between safety and NSR 
systems as a potential vulnerability to be 
addressed in the application.” 
 
NRC staff’s response during the meeting: 
For this part of the discussion, the staff stated it 
would consider the proposed edits but did not 
commit to any specific action.  In particular, the 
staff will consider clarifying that the given 
configuration is an example of a type of digital 
I&C architecture to consider when evaluating for 
spurious operation due to CCF originating from a 
latent defect.   

3. Safety vs Non-
Safety 
Various 

The title and scope statement of the BTP focus on safety 
systems. Sections of the guidance still address non-safety 
systems and this inconsistency between the title/scope and 
review details creates confusion. 

 

The only link to non-safety systems should be 
“system integration and interconnectivity” as 
described in Section 2.1. 
 
Non-safety-related DI&C SSCs are not integrated 
or interconnected to safety systems can be 
evaluated under other Chapter 7 SRP guidance. 
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Topic and 

Affected Section(s) 
 

Comment/Basis Recommendation 

NRC staff’s response during the meeting: 
For this part of the discussion, the staff stated it 
would consider the proposed edit but did not 
commit to any specific action.  The staff 
reiterated during this part of the discussion that 
SRM to SECY 93-087 specifically allows for the 
use of NSR systems to provide diverse means of 
accomplishing the safety functions.  The staff 
also stated that the licensee or applicant is the 
entity to determine the scope of the proposed 
design and that only the portions of the BTP that 
pertain to that scope apply.  In addition, the staff 
also reiterated that the BTP is staff guidance 
which accounts for various licensing and design 
considerations from both operating plants and 
new reactors.  Although some current operating 
plants may not have a high degree of integration, 
proposed advanced reactors often have highly 
integrated systems between safety and NSR 
systems.  The safety significance determination 
process in Section 2 of the BTP accounts for this 
consideration.  

4. DI&C 
Categorization 
Section 2 
 

The BTP states that “The use of risk insights, such as from a 
site-specific PRA, to demonstrate that an SSC is less safety-
significant than these characteristics would indicate should 
be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.” 

• Risk-insights from a site-specific PRA to support a 
determination of safety significance for a particular 
DI&C system or component is independent from the 
deterministic criteria in (a) thru (d).  The risk-insights 
could determine that is particular DI&C is less (or 

Reword the sentence on risk-insights to state 
“Risk insights from a site-specific PRA that are 
used to determine the safety-significance of a 
particular DI&C system or component should be 
reviewed on a case-by-case basis.” 
 
Instead of 4 sets of characteristics (i.e., (a) thru 
(d)), only use 2 sets of characteristics as 
described below: 
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Topic and 

Affected Section(s) 
 

Comment/Basis Recommendation 

more) safety significant than the deterministic 
characteristics would indicate. 

The purpose of Section 2 is to adjust the rigor of the 
assessment (i.e., D3 or qualitative assessment) 
based on certain “safety” characteristics, as such 
there is no need to have four categories.  In 
particular, the title of (b) “Low Safety Significance: 
Non-safety-related SSCs that Perform Safety-
Significant Functions” creates logical inconsistencies 
in that an SSC that performs safety-significant 
functions should not be labeled “Low Safety 
Significance”.   

• The 1st set of characteristics is for high 
safety-significant safety-related SSCs 
(currently (a)).  The characteristics under 
(a) should be limited to only the 2nd and 
3rd criterion (i.e., remove the 1st and 4th 
criterion).  For (a) a D3 is necessary. 
The 2nd set is not a list of characteristics, 
rather the complement of (a) (i.e. not (a)).  
For SSCs that meet the “not (a)” case, a 
qualitative assessment is appropriate. 
 

NRC staff’s response during the meeting: 
After discussions with industry on the specific 
points of concern with the comment, staff stated 
it would consider the proposed edits but did not 
commit to any specific action.  The NRC staff 
noted during this discuss that the part of the 
comment regarding risk-insights may prove 
problematic to those licensees that may not have 
a fully developed PRA program and may cause 
confusion as the proposed edit may imply a 
licensee needs to have a fully developed PRA 
program in place to utilize the this portion of the 
staff guidance.  
 
 
 

5. Using Safety 
Significance to 
Determine whether 
a D3 Assessment is 
Necessary 

The section states, “A D3 assessment is necessary for all 
systems determined to be of higher safety significance.”   

Change the sentence to read, “A D3 assessment 
is necessary for all systems determined to be of 
higher safety significance.” 
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Topic and 

Affected Section(s) 
 

Comment/Basis Recommendation 

Section 2.2 NRC staff’s response during the meeting: 
For this part of the discussion, the staff stated it 
would consider the proposed edit but did not 
commit to any specific action.   

6. Software and 
Hardware Latent 
Defects 
Section A 
“Background” 
 

Paragraph two states “DI&C systems or components are 
vulnerable to common cause failures (CCFs) due to latent 
defects in active hardware components, software, or 
software-based logic” 

• The term “latent defects” is too broad for the scope 
of the BTP.  The focus should be on latent defects in 
“design” only and should not include latent defects 
in manufacturing and fabrication processes. 

• The phrase “active hardware components” is vague 
and could include hardware CCFs outside the scope 
of this BTP.  The only hardware CCFs that should be 
considered with in scope are hardware components 
that have been “programmed” using software.   

Add the term “design” to the term “latent defects” 
to read “latent design defects” 
 
Delete the term “active” and replace it with the 
term “programmed” so the phrase reads 
“programmed hardware components”  
 
NRC staff’s response during the meeting: 
After discussions with industry to clarify the 
specific concerns with this comment, the staff 
stated it will consider the proposed edit for the 
term “latent defect”. 
 
Regarding the second comment, the staff and 
industry continued discussions and Staff stated it 
would consider the proposed edit but did not 
commit to any specific action.     

7. Crediting Existing 
Systems 
Section B.3.2.1 

Second paragraph states: 
 
“ATWS system to be credited demonstrates that the 
system (1) is not subject to the same CCF as the 
equipment performing the reactor trip function within the 
proposed DI&C system, (2) is capable of functioning 
under the event conditions expected and of sufficient 
quality, and (3) is responsive to the AOO or PA 
sequences 
using sensors and actuators other than those 
proposed for accomplishing the reactor trip 

Change the sentence to read, “ATWS system to 
be credited demonstrates that the system (1) is 
not subject to the same CCF as the equipment 
performing the reactor trip function within the 
proposed DI&C system, (2) is capable of 
functioning under the event conditions expected 
and of sufficient quality, and (3) is responsive to 
the AOO or PA sequences using sensors and 
actuators other than those proposed for 
accomplishing the reactor trip 
function within the proposed DI&C system.” 
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Topic and 

Affected Section(s) 
 

Comment/Basis Recommendation 

function within the proposed DI&C system.” 
 
The text in bold is not congruent with 10 CFR 50.62. 
 
Also, there is a typographical error on 2nd paragraph 
under 3.2.2 “10 CFR 50.69or” Needs a space. 
 
 

Change to, “10 CFR 50.69 for” 
 
NRC staff’s response during the meeting: 
After discussions with industry to clarify the 
specific concerns with this comment, the staff 
stated it will consider the proposed change to 
clarify use of ATWS as a credited diverse system 
in the D3 assessment.   

8. Manual System 
Level Actuation and 
Indications to 
Address Position 4 
Section 4 

The section states “The applicant may credit existing 
displays and controls in the MCR to satisfy Position 4. 
However, the reviewer should confirm that the applicant 
did not also credit the same digital platform or analog 
technology for Position 1 or 3 (e.g., for mitigating DBEs) 
because Position 4 specifies that the MCR displays and 
controls shall be independent and diverse from those 
credited for Position 1 and 3” 
 
Systems credited for Position 3 must be diverse from 
the digital system being replaced.  However, it does not 
also have to be diverse from Position 4. 
 
Page 29, item f. has a typographical error, “These 
displays and controls are no affected by postulated 
CCFs” 

“Position 4 specifies that the MCR displays and 
controls shall be independent and diverse from 
those credited for vulnerable to CCF in Position 
1 and 3” 
 
 
NRC staff’s response during the meeting: 
For this part of the discussion, the staff stated it 
would consider the proposed edit but did not 
commit to any specific action.     
 
 
Change to, “These displays and controls are not 
affected by postulated CCFs” 
 
NRC staff’s response during the meeting: 
For this part of the discussion, the Staff stated it 
would consider the proposed edit but did not 
commit to any specific action.    

9. Best Estimates 
Various 

BTP states in several places “…consequences of CCFs 
are bounded by the acceptance criteria defined in the 
FSAR…”, with no mention of “best estimates” or 
“realistic assumptions” 

Ensure the guidance is clear that “best 
estimates” or “realistic assumptions” can be used 
to when assessing the consequences of CCFs, 
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Topic and 

Affected Section(s) 
 

Comment/Basis Recommendation 

 given that the CCFs are a beyond design basis 
event. 
 
NRC staff’s response during the meeting: 
NRC staff and industry discussed use of the 
referenced terminology throughout the document 
where Staff reiterated that the referenced 
terminology is used throughout the document 
such as in Section B.3.3 of draft BTP 7-19 
Revision 8.  However, the Staff stated it would 
review the BTP for proper usage of the 
referenced terminology in this comment but did 
not commit to any specific edits.     

10. Independent and 
Diverse 
Various 

Use of the term “independent” can cause confusion 
because there are different definitions used by 
practitioners. 

Add a clarification on “independent” that isolation 
is not required for safety-related manual controls 
that are connected downstream of the digital I&C 
safety system outputs in the same safety 
division. 
 
NRC staff’s response during the meeting: 
After gaining further clarification from industry’s 
concern with this comment, the staff stated it 
would review the BTP for all instances of use of 
the term “independent” to ensure each usage is 
correct in context.  Staff did not commit to any 
specific edits.     

11. Defensive 
Measures 
Section B.3.1.3 

The BTP states “NRC-approved defensive measures 
may be used to eliminate the CCF from further 
consideration. The NRC approval should include a 
supporting technical basis and acceptance 
criteria for the use of the defensive measure. The 
reviewer should confirm that the defensive measure is 

Change the 1st paragraph in Section 3.1.3 to 
read: 
 
“An NRC-approved performance-based 
methodology may be used to eliminate the CCF 
from further consideration. The reviewer should 
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Topic and 

Affected Section(s) 
 

Comment/Basis Recommendation 

approved for the application described in the D3 
assessment.” 
 
Section 3.1.3 creates an opportunity for an NEI solution 
to appropriately address CCFs caused by latent design 
defects.  However, the current language focusing on 
“NRC-approved defensive measures” is limiting.  NEI 
does not plan to submit a list of various defensive 
measures for approval, rather a performance-based 
methodology based on safe design objectives and 
various defensive measures can be used to meet those 
objectives. 

confirm that the defensive measure(s) used to 
meet the performance-based methodology 
includes a supporting technical basis and meets 
acceptance the criteria in this BTP. 
 
Make necessary changes to the other 
paragraphs in Section 3.1.3 to align with the 
description above. 
 
NRC staff’s response during the meeting: 
The NRC staff clarified that this recent comment 
does not conform to previously stated comments 
from industry that focused on defensive 
measures, which was referred to as the “third 
way” of applying defensive measures to eliminate 
CCFs originating from latent defects from further 
consideration.  After a clarifying discussion 
regarding industry’s desire to incorporate the 
proposed edit into the BTP, the Staff stated it 
would consider it but did not commit to any 
specific action.   

12. Background  
Section A 

Th last line on page 2, “…the NRC considers CCF in 
DI&C systems to be a beyond-design-basis event 
(BDBE)” Only safety-related DI&C systems are BDBE. 

Change to “…the NRC considers CCF in safety-
related DI&C systems to be a beyond-design-
basis event (BDBE).” 
 
NRC staff’s response during the meeting: 
After further discussion with industry on this 
comment, the staff stated that it would consider 
but did not commit to any specific action.  The 
NRC staff also stated the scope of the BTP 
includes consideration of CCFs in DI&C systems 
and the analytical/design solutions based upon 
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Topic and 

Affected Section(s) 
 

Comment/Basis Recommendation 

safety significance.  Focusing on safety-related 
DI&C systems does not necessarily conform to 
this approach.   

13. D3 Assessment 
General Approach 
Section 3 

On page 16 (2nd bullet) it states, “The applicant or 
mitigated consequences from CCF vulnerabilities using 
design techniques described below:” 

Change the sentence to read, “The applicant or 
mitigated consequences approaches to 
address from CCF vulnerabilities using design 
techniques described below:” 
 
NRC staff’s response during the meeting: 
NEI acknowledged this was a minor comment 
and Staff stated it will consider the proposed edit 
but also to consider simply deleting the word “or” 
to conform to the rest of the logical progression 
of this subsection rather than the proposed edit.   

14. D3 Assessment 
Section 3 
 

Footnote 12 has a typo, “This BTP does not use the 
that term.” 

Change the sentence to read, “This BTP does 
not use the that term.” 
 
NRC staff’s response during the meeting: 
NEI acknowledged this was a minor comment 
and the staff stated that it would consider the 
proposed edit to correct any confusion.   
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Comments from a Member of the Public  
 
The NRC staff received several comments on BTP 7-19, Revision 8, from a member of the 
public.  These comments were provided moments before and after the September 24, 2020 
public meeting (ADAMS Accession Nos. ML20274A031, ML20274A032, ML20274A065).  The 
staff will review these comments as they finalize BTP 7-19.  However, given that the comments 
were provided outside of the public comment period, and were not discussed during the public 
meeting, the NRC staff will not provide a written response to these comments. 
 
Next Steps 
 
The staff discussed the following next steps with meeting participants: 
 

• The NRC staff expects to brief the Full Committee of the NRC’s Advisory Committee on 
Reactor Safeguards (ACRS) on November 4, 2020.   
 

• The final BTP 7-19, Revision 8, will be submitted for clearance, per the Congressional 
Review Act, in December 2020 and will be issued in January 2021. 

 
Conclusion 
 
At the end of the meeting, NRC and industry management gave closing remarks.  NEI and 
members of the public expressed appreciation for the open dialogue and willingness of the NRC 
staff to hear varying views. 
  
The enclosure provides the attendance list for this meeting. 
 
Enclosure:   
As stated 
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17. Steve Grier      NEI 
18. Warren Odess-Gillett     Westinghouse/NEI  
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